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Tamales can be traced back to 8,000 BC—making them one of the oldest foods still alive and

kicking on menus today. They have some solid longevity, and it’s quite astonishing to see how

long they’ve remained such a significant part of Latin culture throughout the centuries. The

author provides a collection of different Latin American tamales and how each Latino country

creates, prepares its Tamales and the most important thing is how they blend the rich

ingredients together.



THE BIBLE OF LATINAMERICAN TAMALESFor my family and friendsLATIN AMERICA

MEXICOPORK TAMALESPORK2 ½ lbs. Boneless pork butt1 Tbsp. Garlic powder1 Tsp.

Salt1 Tsp. Black pepperMASA10 lbs. Masa (cornmeal flour)4 cups Pork lard¼ cup Water3

Tbsp. Baking powder2 oz. Chile Ancho to color masaTAMALE ASSEMBLY6 dozen dried corn

husksCHILE SAUCE½ lb. Chile Ancho1 Tsp. Garlic powder½ Tsp. Ground cumin2 cups Water

(stock saved from boiling the Chile Ancho)2 Tbsp. Pork lard2 Tbsp. SaltPORK: Place pork butt

in medium-size stock pot. Add the garlic, salt and pepper. Add cold water to cover the pork. On

high heat, bring to a boil, then reduce heat to medium low and let it simmer partly covered for

about 1 ½ to 2 hours. Remove pork from the stock and let it cool at room temperature. When

cook, begin shredding the meat into fine threads.CHILE SAUCE: In a large saucepan, boil the

chile ancho for about 10 – 12 minutes or until softened. Drain the chiles and reserve the water.

Rinse the seeds out of the boiled chiles. Put the chiles, garlic and cumin in a blender and blend

well. Add the 2 cups of reserved water. In a heavy, large-size saucepan, heat 2 tablespoons

pork lard over medium high heat. Add the drained chile puree very carefully because it will

splatter. Reduce the heat to low. Cook over low heat for about 10-15 minutes. Take sauce off

the heat. (Reserve about 2 ounces of this sauce to color the masa). Combine the pork with the

chile sauce.MASA: Place 10 pounds of masa in a large mixing bowl. Pour water and add the

baking powder over the masa evenly. Add salt and begin mixing the masa with your hands. Add

the pork lard and two ounces of chile ancho sauce (this adds color to the masa) and knead the

masa once more. Masa is ready when it starts to feel thick and compact. Pad it down in bowl

and set it aside.TAMALE ASSEMBLY: Soak the dried husks in warm water for about an hour

and a half or until soft. Drain the husks well; pat dry with paper towels. For each tamale spread

about 2 tablespoons of the masa mixture on each cornhusk. Spoon 2 tablespoons of the filling

lengthwise down the center. Fold husk and secure with strips of cornhusk. Steam for about 1

hour.STEAM TAMALES: At this point, the tamales are ready to be steamed. Use a stock pot

with wire lining or steamer insert. Add enough water as to keep it below the steamer. Add a few

husks to prevent the tamales from getting wet. Tamales must be placed open side up along the

inside perimeter of the stock pot. Place extra husks on top the tamales and cover the pot.

Steam for about an hour or until the husk peels away from the masa easily.Serve warm or

freeze after cooling.CHICKEN TAMALESFOR THE CHICKEN FILLING:4 1 MEDIUM DICED4

CLOVES MINCED5 (ADD 1/2 CUP WATER AND BLEND), SET ASIDE1/3 CUP MINCED1/4

CUP1/3 CUP DICED, COOKED1/3 CUP DICED, COOKED1 TABLESPOON For the masa:2½

CUPS 2½ CUPS WARM 3/4 CUP 1 TEASPOON 24 TO 30 Start by poaching the chicken

breast in a pot filled with salted water for a good 40 minutes at a light boil. After the chicken is

cooked, removed from broth onto plate and let cool.Once chicken has cooled, shred all of the

meat and set aside. In a pan, heat 3 tablespoons of oil to medium heat. Add the onions and

garlic, cook for 5 minutes. Add all of the remaining ingredients, minus the salt. When it comes

to a boil, reduce heat, taste for salt and add about 1/3 cup of reserved stock. Let it cook down

and reduce for a good 30 to 35 minutes. Remove from heat and let it cool. Combine the masa

harina, baking powder, and salt in a large bowl. Add the warm chicken broth and using your

hand, work it into a soft dough. In another bowl, melt the shortening in the microwave. Add the

shortening to the masa and work it in with hands until you get a thick frosting consistency. If

masa is too thick, add a little more chicken broth. Keep masa covered with plastic wrap until

ready to use.Prepare your tamale station. Soak the corn husk in hot water for a good 40 to 60

minutes. Place a heavy dish or pot to keep them submerged in water. Take a few of the husks,



shake off excess water. Tear the husk so they are only about 4 inches wide. Place the corn

husk lengthwise in the palm of your hand with wide side closest to you. Spread about 2 to 3

tablespoons of masa all over the bottom half of husk. Place 2 tablespoons of filling down the

center of masa. Fold one side in, then the other so they are slightly overlapping. Fold the top

flap down and lay the tamale seam-side down.Prepare large (dutch-oven style) pot to steam

tamales, take a small metal steamer and place in the center of pot, expand out. Using a small

bowl, turned upside down, set in the center. Pour in enough water to come up to 2 to 3 inches.

Arrange all of your tamales standing up (open-side up) around the bowl. Cover with a wet

kitchen towel or extra corn husk. Cover tightly and turn heat to high to get a quick boil going,

reduce heat. For the next hour and 10 minutes you will have to check the tamales every 25 to

30 minutes for water level, adding hot water as needed. Do not let it run dry. After they have

been steaming for an hour pull one tamale out and let it cool slightly. If the corn husk pulls

away easily from the masa, your tamales are done. If not, steam them for an additional 20

minutes. Remove from heat and let them sit, covered, until ready to serve. The tamales will firm

up as they cool.CHILE VERDE TAMALESFOR THE CHILE VERDE FILLING:2 pounds pork

meat like pork shoulder or pork tri tip2 bay leaves4 pepper corns3 teaspoons salt, divided2

pounds tomatillos, peeled and washed2 jalapeño chiles, seeded4 garlic cloves1/4 white onion1

big bunch of cilantro1. Place pork, bay leaves, pepper and 2 teaspoons salt in a pressure

cooker, cover the meat with water and cook according to your pressure cooker’s instruction

manual (Note: Every pressure cooker is different, in mine it took 40 minutes). You can also use

a slow cooker or a pot, but this will take longer. Whichever method you choose, in the end, you

will need to have very tender pork meat and at least 3 cups of broth. When the meat is done,

take it out of the broth and let it rest for a few minutes. 2. Shred the pork.3. Put tomatillos,

jalapeños, garlic cloves, onion, 1 teaspoon of salt, cilantro, and one cup of water or meat broth

in a blender and mix.4.Pour sauce in a medium pot over high heat, add the shredded pork,

taste and adjust salt. When the sauce starts boiling, lower the temperature and simmer for 20

minutes.5. Strain the corn husks. You will see that they come in different sizes, use the bigger

ones for the tamales and use a few smaller ones to make the ties.6. Mix tamal flour, salt and

baking powder. Pour broth and mix until well integrated. Place the vegetable shortening in a big

bowl and beat until creamy and fluffy. Add the tamal mixture and with you hands mix all

ingredients for 5-7 minutes. The masa will be a little coarse, wet and spreadable.7. Before

starting, take 2-3 of the husks, depending on their sizes, and separate them into thin strips

about 1/4 inch thick to use as ties to secure the tamales (See photos or video).8. Take one

corn husk, spread 1-2 tablespoons of masa on half the corn husk, starting 1/2 inch from the

top of the wider end and leaving 1 inch on one side. Add one teaspoon of the filling in the

middle. Fold both sides to cover the filling, the side with no masa will be on top. Then fold the

tamal in half and tie. Continue until you have finished with all the masa.9. Pour water in the

tamalera or steamer, being careful to keep the level low enough so as not to touch the tamales

when the are placed in it. Cover the bottom of the tamalera colander with a few corn husks,

and place your tamales vertically with the open side up. Cover with more corn husks (if you

have any left) then with a wet kitchen towel. Cover and, over high heat, steam for 1 hour.

Always carefully open your tamalera or steamer to avoid injury from the steam.10. Make sure

to check on the water level of the steamer a couple of times so it doesn’t run dry. After 1 hour,

turn off the heat and let them rest for 10 minutes. Remove tamales with tongs.11. The tamales

are ready when they easily pull away from the husk. If you notice that they are sticky, steam for

10 more minutes.12. Serve them with Salsa Verde if you like, or accompanied with a lime

atole.CHILE ROJO TAMALESFOR THE ROJO TAMALES FILING: 5 pounds pork shoulder 1



tablespoon mild olive oil or vegetable oil, plus more for coating the pork 4 tablespoons plus 1

teaspoon kosher salt 2 tablespoon chipotle powder 14 dried guajillo chiles, seeded and

stemmed 6 garlic cloves 1 teaspoon ground cumin 3 cups cold waterFor the tamale dough

(Masa): 3 1/2 cups masa harina 2 1/4 cups warm water 10 ounces lard or vegetable

shortening 1 1/2 teaspoon baking powder 1 1/2 cups chicken stock or vegetable stock 2

teaspoons kosher salt32 dried corn husksPat the pork shoulder completely dry with a clean

paper towel. Rub the pork shoulder all over with just enough oil to coat it.2. In a small bowl,

combine 4 tablespoons (60 grams) salt with the chipotle powder. Rub the mixture on the pork,

completely covering all surfaces. Let the pork rest at room temperature for 1 hour. (But no

longer than 1 hour or the salt will draw moisture from the pork and make it tough.)Preheat the

oven to 275°F (135°C).Place the pork in a roasting pan, fatty side down. Cover the pan with a

double layer of aluminum foil and roast for 3 1/2 to 4 hours, until the pork falls apart when

pressed with the back of a fork and reaches an internal temperature of 195°F (91°C). Remove

from the oven and let it rest, without uncovering it, for 30 minutes. After the pork has cooled for

30 minutes, use 2 forks to pull the pork into long strands. Resist the temptation to chop the

pork into chunks! Discard any gristle or chunks of fat. Strain the cooking liquid. You should

have anywhere from 2 to 4 cups (473 to 946 ml). Meanwhile, heat a medium cast iron skillet or

heavy-bottomed sauté pan over medium-high heat. Once the pan is hot, toss in the chiles and

cook for approximately 30 seconds per side, until they’re slightly toasty.6.Careful not to over

toast the chiles or let them blacken or the resulting sauce will be bitter. 7. Remove the toasted

chiles from the pan and place in a bowl. Add enough hot water to the bowl to submerge the

chiles and let them soak for 30 minutes.
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Lori Harrison S F Opera, “Fun book that makes a great gift!. This book is fun, VERY

interesting, crystal clear, and goes into detail about all the different forms that tamales take

throughout Latin America. The recipes are clear, and the photos work beautifully with them.It's

a terrific book, and would make an excellent holiday gift.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 3.5. 3 people have provided feedback.

LATIN AMERICA MEXICO PORK TAMALES CHICKEN TAMALES CHILE VERDE TAMALES

CHILE ROJO TAMALES MAKING THE DOUGH ( MASA ) ASSEMBLE THE TAMALES

SWEET TAMALES ( DULCES TAMALES ) : TAMALES VERACRUZANOS Oaxaca Tamales in

Banana Leafs Tamales with Cheese and Jalapeno Filling GUATEMALA GUATEMALAN TAMAL

TAMALE NEGRO BELIZE HONDURAS TAMALE HONDURENO HONDURAN CHICKEN

TAMALE EL SALVADOR Salvadoreno Chicken Tamales Salvadoreno Pork Tamales TAMALES

DE ELOTE NICARAGUA NACATAMALES NICARAGUESE COSTA RICA TAMALES

COSTARICENSE PANAMA TAMALES PANAMENOS COLOMBIA TAMALES TOLIMENSES

TAMALES COLOMBIANAS TAMALES VALLUNOS VENEZUELA HALLACAS TAMALES

VENEZOLANOS PERU TAMALES VERDES PERUANOS TAMALES CRIOLLO PERUANOS

TAMALES PERUANO ECUADOR TAMALES HUMITAS MAIZ ECUADORENOS BOLIVIA

TAMALES BOLIVIANOS TAMALES QUINOA HUMINTAS BOLIVIANOS ARGENTINA

TAMALES TUCUMANOS BRAZIL PAMONHA BRASILEIRA CUBA TAMALES CUBANOS

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC TAMALES DOMINICANOS PUERTO RICO PASTELES

PUERTORIQUENOS JAMAICA JAMAICAN BLUE DRAWS TAMALES
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